
Dear polo friends, 

the club „Kanupolo Salzburg“ is inviting to the „3rd International 
Salzburg Canoepolo Tournament 2023“. The tournament is taking  
place at the scenic „Salzach Badesee“ north of the city of Salzburg. In 
the heart of Europe and in the proximity of the mighty alps, we 
anticipate teams from many different countries.

ORGANISATION

Organiser: Kanupolo Salzburg
Location: Salzach Badesee (Schmiedingerstraße 179, 5020 Salzburg)
Divisions: One Division (mixed male and female)
Pitch: 1 pitch (international ICF standard)

TIME TABLE

Captains meeting: 8 am
Saturday: 9 am to approx. 6 pm (depending of team numbers)
Sunday: 9 am to 3:30 pm (start final at 3 pm)

LOGISTICS

Toilets: Toilets available
Showers: Outdoor showers (cold water) available
Parking: Sufficient parking lots available close to the boat house
Boat house: The boat house from Kanupolo Salzburg is directly located on the 

lake site.  Staying over night is not possible in the boat house. 
Accommodation: Unfortunately it is not allowed to stay over night on the lake site. 

We recommend the campground „Panorama-Camping-Stadtblick“, 
„Camping Nord-Sam“ or one of the surrounding B&B’s and hotels.

Player catering: 25 € per person incl. 3 drink coins (4 meals; 
Saturday: breakfast and lunch; 
Sunday: breakfast and lunch) 



MISCELLANEOUS

Rules: The tournament will be held according to the current ICF standard for canoe polo. 
We would like to point out that the minimum standards for the material in Austria must be 
observed (-> see “Kanupolo Österreich, Material Guide”, currently available only in german)
http://www.kanupolo-salzburg.at/services/#materialguide

Referees: Referees and referee table will be provided by every team. You will see on the game schedule 
which team has to provide the referee team for which game.

Liability: The participation at this event is at your own risk. The club “Kanupolo Salzburg” and 
from the club “Kanupolo Salzburg” delegated persons are not liable for any damage 
and third party damage. The participants declare with their registration that they are 
able to swim.

Data privacy: With participation at the tournament you agree, that pictures taken from you can be used 
by “Kanupolo Salzburg” for any promotional use and names can be used within context 
of the event. This applies to any use in the press, online, TV and similar. Furthermore the club 
Kanupolo Salzburg reserves the right to use image material for its own advertising purposes,
to promote the sport of canoepolo in general and to send over image material to partners, 
associations relevant to the sport (e.g. sport associations, canoe association, etc.) and sponsors.

REGISTRATION

Team registration: Registration with team name and all player names to 
Florian Godde, florian.godde@kanupolo-salzburg.at
Players are not allowed to play in different teams.

Number of teams: Maximum 12 teams in sum.
It is just possible to register one team per club (one pitch limitation). The organizer club 
“Kanupolo Salzburg” reserves the right to provide two teams.

Registration deadline: May 14st 2022

Waiting list: We will open a waiting list if the registration limit is reached. If one team is cancelling,
the next team on the list will be contacted.

Registration fee: 60 € per team (we will send an invoice after the registration deadline. 
The fee is to be paid before the tournament)

Main organizer: Tobi Nietzold, tobi.nietzold@kanupolo-salzburg.at

http://www.kanupolo-salzburg.at/services/%23materialguide

